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I BEAUTY OF THE HUDSON.First Dose Ends Indigestion, Heart- 
burn, or Gas on Stomach

GILLETTS LYE 
EATS DIRT

CONDITIONS IN ALASKA.A PIONEER ENTHUSIAST.HIS HEALTH IN I 
TERRIBLE STATE

Have You
Bilious
Attacks?

ta Picturesque Scenery Far Surpasses 
That of the Rhine.

The Hudson river to very remarkable 
In several respecta. In the first place, 
(or 160 miles of its length It to not a 
true river but a fiord. From Albany 
to the ocean Its rock bottom, with the 
exception of a few islands, to below 
eea level.. How far below. It to not 
accurately known. Opposite Storm 
King mountain engineers bored a thon- 
sand feet down Into the dirt and sand 
that fill the gorge under the water and 
did not find rock bottom. The shore 
Hue at Albany to at practically the 

elevation as the shore Un» at

Farm and Factory Overshadowed by 
the Mining Industry.

The question as to how long you j rj-jje m|ning industry of Alaska Is of 
age going to continue a sufferer the first order of importa live to that 
from indigestion, dyspepsia or out- territory. According to the thirteenth 
of order stomach ia merely a matter census. out of a total male population 

begin taking Tono-! Vf only 3U.MW. aged fifteen years tno 
! over. 8.025 person», or 2U.fi per cent 

. , ... were engaged or employed lu the min-
People with weak stomachs should industry In Alaska, which goes to 

take Tonoline Tablets occasionally, 
and there will be no more indiges
tion, no feeling like a lump of lead in 
the stomach, no heartburn, sour ris- 

stomach, or belching of

P. E. I. to Celebrate Semi-Centennial 
of Confederation Conference.

The Province of Prince Edward 
Island Is preparing to observe the 
fiftieth anniversary of an event wh.ch 
took place In Charlottetown and 
which in time meant so much for the 
people of what we call Canada. That 
event was the first conference held 
to discuss the question of the con
federation ot the various provinces.

lad of less than 
stood on the

Chambci tom Tablets keep •
the liver right up to nor- ' 
mai all the time—and 
that’s why they are so effective 
in cure of Stomach Disorders, 
Fermentation, Indigestion, and 
all alimenta which are the lore- 

of biliousness. Try 
them. 25c. a bottle Druggist» 
and Dealers or by Mail.

of how soon you 
line Tablets.

“Fruit-a-tiws” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

ehow that.joining I* of first Impor
tance In that territory. The capital In
vested In this Industry was $47.740.000. 
nud the total «mount paid during the 
census your lu salaries and wages 
$0.810.000.

In marked contrast there were only 
222 farms of a total value, including 
all farm property, of $1.408.000. There 

also only 152 manufacturing es
tablishments. with an Invested capital 
ot $13.000.000. employing 3.470 persons 
on salaries or Wages, who earned $2.- 
828.000 for services during the census 

In 1013, according to the United

Th j writer, as a
seven years of age. . .
wharf at Charlottetown and watched 
the delegates land.

Prince Edward Island played a far 
more important part In the great 
Confederation movement than is gen

ts true that

!

(Hagkusvtllh, Ont , Aüg. 26th. 1913.
•'About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down ia condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen “Fruit-a-tives' ’advertised: 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than satisfactory.

Their action was mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had".

B. A. KELLY

H , Chamberlain Madictae Co.

IL
was same

New York, and the tide rtoee at Albany j 
two and eight-tenth» feet The up
ward and downward flowing of the 
tide, of which Hudson took advantage 
In bis voyage, bad long been noticed 
by the Indians, who spoke of the river 
with wonder as the stream that flowed 
both ways.

The river to unsurpassed for Its great 
natural beauty. The distinguished 
German surgeon. Dr. Adolph Lorenz, 
In 1902 declared it more beautiful than 
the Rhine, which depends on the 
castles on its banks for its main charm. 
Primarily, the beauty of the Hudson 
Is due to the extraordinary range of 
its geological history. From it» source 
to the sea It to an epitome of creation. 
It rises In the Adirondack mountains, 
which tower to a great height The 
famous Highlands of the Hudson, be- 

which Hudson sailed 300 years

lags, gas on 
undigested food, headaches, dizziness 
or sick stomach; and besides, what 
you eat will not ferment and poison 
your breath witi'i 
All these symptoms resulting from a 
sour, out-of-order stomach and dys-

ff

erally supposed. It 
province was tardy In entering the 
union, but nevertheless the move
ment, in its Infancy and In Its course 
of formation, was keenly debated and 
had Its warm friends and its bi ter
opponents in- the little island piov- pCpgja are generally relieved five min- 
Ince. Hon. Edward Whelan, one of uteg after ta*ing Tonoline Tablets, 
the Island delegates to the Quebec qq to yoUr druggist and get a $1. vear.
conference and who acted gs secre- bQX Qf Tonollae Tablets and you states geological survey, there were
tary of that body. Was Perhaps tne win alwayB go to the table with a 4(ifi mi|0H „f rall.way In the territory. -
first live exponent of the mea 01 , a- Uearty appetite, and what you eat cohered by nine different systems, from
era t ion on Prince Edwara is a^.^ wJU taete good, because your stem- five to 19S miles lp length, but only

’’Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest the arsTtiml of the tellfng. that at <and intMtihea will ha clean 2C0 mile* were operated. Such trans-
Kidney Remedy in the world. It acts one etage of the great movement, *re® » * y r ni^hts portation faeiIllicit are totafty Jn.ide-
on the bowels and skin as well as on j wheian had a petition circulated In no* ° ® y. Tonrfline fiu,,te for 0 terrifWy with a laud area*
the kidneys and.thereby soothy and ^at Province for signatures favor- frMhM vLu and nlake you of 590.884 square] miles. The mining lRUKhlnB uce.'flirt and fan.
cures any Kidney soreness. able t» the movement and It was Tablets free en u ana y ,lldustry Is wldeli distributed through- 2nd stocking., wind niled to the feet

"Fruit-e-tives’’ is sold by all dealers Blgned by Just nineteen people. But feel lixe liie Is wo t 1 |- whole of Alaska, and mining Dance tangoes at an airy ball
I «y operation, on»,a. o, , , ,

Fruit a tives Limited Ottawa. ^ L. the grief of Whelan on or mailed by American Proprietary Alaska are carried ou under c m. j y dance away black moods of mine!
Fnut-a lives Limited, Ottawa. «“«J1*1 the news of McGee's death. Co., Boston, Mass. conditions fundamentally more or less Encore. 0h. hurricane. I entreat.

%Sïûi, Ui m"“ —_____ e-------------- different from tho« of Urn Urntrf Thl. pnerrl. .o<m . Knot
his house at the time. He was the 0L . r . States.-Engtoeering and Mining Jour
editor* and proprietor of The Exam- Shoeing Geese

-------- « .l lner a paper' of great influence in
A Convention of American Cath- ’time. The Montreal Gaxette 

olic's held in Niagara Falls on Aug- wlred Whelan to write an
5th recommended in part as fol- ttve article on the death of McGee.
_ That was how Whelan received the

nauseous odors. | were

A BACK YARD BALLADE.
A gray expanse of weathered wall 

1 vfrew from my lone window seat. 
Whose other windows, one and all.

Bo empty, lifeless and effete.
Above a yard burned up with heat 

Fill me with fancies saturnine.
When something makes my gloom re

treat—
White lingerie ifltoir a line!

On and after Sent. 26, 1914, train 
services on this railway ia aa fol
lows:

Express for Yarmouth...11.57 a. m.
Express for Halifar.......... 2.00 p.m.
Express for Annapolis......

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax ...

Monday only .
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis ..—.6.05 p.m.

4.13 ».
.7.40 a. m.tween

ago, are of the same Archaean rocks 
and were once a group of .islands. The 
Catskills are more modern and the 
1’dlsndee still younger, 
rising sheer 300 to 600 feet above the 
water’s edge, were once a fiery molten 

and their rolnmnnr shape to due

Midland DivisionA Strong Indictment Oh. dance from dawn to evenfell 
Wind woman, zephyr souled and sweet 1 

What sarabands are at your callT 
Where did you learn that ballet suite" 

Tours Is an art of the elite.
Oh. silken, swinging columbine. 

Abstracted of all sex concelt- 
Just lingerie upon a line!

The totternul.
Trains of tha Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and 
7.50 a.m., and from Truro at 6.4» 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coa- 
for Truro at 7.05 a-m. 6.16 p.m. and 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6.46 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.25 noon, con
necting at Trtiro with trains of the . 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car servies on 
Mail Express between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

(Technical World.)
The frozen roads of Illinois are 

very hard on the fowls which are be
ing raised in that part of the coun
try for shipment to New York for 
celebrating the great Jewish feasts 
and holidays.

Formerly the geese and ducks suf
fered from sore and tender feet. One

BASEBALL CONFIDENCE. mass
to the manner in which the mass cool-ust Connie Mack Aims to Make All Hie

Players Self Reliant. [/ENVOI
Writing in the American Magasins ^ dls|llueloh come, complete 

of his experiences In baseball. Eddie When something surely masculine 
Collins, second baseman for the Fhila- u added to that silken cheat 
delphla Athletics, says that Connie Of lingerie upon a final 
Mack Is a past master at arousing con
fidence In bis players.

of the stories he tells to make this I

ed off.
These facts Indicate what a store

house for fascinating research the Hud
son valley to for the person, young or 
old. who will stndy It with the mind 
ns weU as with the eye.—Edith Town- 
send Kaufmann in Leslie’s.

emu
Tha* °abstinence from alcoholic SnSSlttofyearo™ He was defeated feeder devised a leather shoe to over
drinks be one of the qualifications on the Confederation issue and come the trouble, but a local genus 
for civil service and other political shortly afterward died of a broken jmprnveft Up< n this plan. Tae feceee
offices; . . heart. Still. I am 1 °°., ar# driven through tar, warm enough

That no oublie money be used for 0f the “fathers of Confederation. . , .Intoxicants outside of hospitals; ln Prlnce Edward Island his name is to te soft, e.nu th’n compelled to
That persons of eittnr sex convict- ever green in the hearts of the pço- walk over loose sand. Thus they au- 

of drunkenness be disfranchised pie. He w?,s a£ ajidJ) JJ§- tOTr.tica'.ly provide themselves with
for five years; man Catholic. ^ Œe batues „shoes,, that ena{ le them to walk In

That wePdo all in our power to re- there the free school system which These fowls are bought in large
mind working men, that alcohol they now enjoy. If he was not a numbcrs in the Southern Slates eve-
frustrates the'best counsels of labor -father of Confederation” he was at p n and are then shipped to the
unions for social and industrial Let- -ie..t a martyrto, ^^se. .-d^et ^ ^ ^ Dne (arirer.
twTÛuon t?amp“atwoam>Uiors of na monument to his memory. In the last Fall, had over tin thousand at 
children doing men’s work in factor- old Roman Catholic cemetery at Qne time.
ies, five millions of dependents on ÿiarlottetown he slfeps ^‘. , ? The feed consists of shelled corn.
charity, six millions of illiterates. >fcep Ind only a plain, marble slab
eieht millions of women working marks the SP^L. , .' * 0_-omKiPd
away from home and fifty thousand j When the people bave
innocent girls annually going into at Charlottetown to celebrate tne
lives of shame an under he alluci^e anniversary of that lmP°J * . wearing thçir novel shoes are driven
bait of personal berty the work- ference they thouli ^
ing man’s worst enemy. j lonely grave in the cemet ry

H. ARNOTT. M. B. M.C.P-S. i Peter’s Road.

—Judge.

Following Is «•People In Glass Houses"—
SOLONS AND SALARIES.owe

point:
"There came a situation during the 

Inst world series against the Giants 
that gave Schang. our young catcher, 
confidence, 
and nobody was out. It was Schang’s 
turn to go to bat, and, turning to Mack, j 
he said:
--What shall I do-put Barry over* 

(baseball slang for •sacrifice’) ‘or bit?’ 
Use your own Judgment,’ replied

I Some European States Pay Their Law- 
makers Only a Mite.

Italy and Spain are the only Euro
pean countries which offer no

reward to their members of par- 
The Portuguese legislators 

not remunerated by the state, bnt 
they have a free pass for traveling on 
all railways in the country, and their 
constituencies are permitted to pay a 
sum
day’s sitting.

Denmark Is another country which 
believes that Its political gentlemen 
are ready to work for almost nothing.
Members of parliament there only re
ceive 0 shillings "per day, but they have 
the peculiar privilege of a free seat in 
the Royal theater in Copenhagen.

The Norwegian honorable member Is 
thankful for a daily Income of 12 shil
lings, though be must do bis duty prop
erly to get it He loses a day’s pay 
when be takes a day off. Members of 
the Swiss diet work under the same 
threat If they are absent they lose 
salary which amounts in their case to 
16 shillings per day.

Roumanie pays her lawmakers a sov- 
ereign per day. and Bulgaria offers 16 
shillings. In the latter country mem
bers living ln the capital have 4 shil
lings deducted because they have no 
train fares to pay and only one home 
to keep np.

Hungary treats her statesmen Just
halt as well as England does, allowing „ , ,
them £200 per annum. They have. ‘■Flag Stations. Trains stop on Mgn.ti
however, a liberal allowance for house CONNECTION AT MICCLBTCH
rent and ean travel first class with see- with all. FCihTS CA lA.*y
ond class tickets.— Ixindon Tit-Bits. aNDD. a rv

1 St. John - Digby
/ DAILY SERVICE 

(Sunday Excepted)
Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR

MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 a.m. 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in St. 
John about 5.00 connecting at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific train» 
for Montreal and the West.

Barry was on first base. 1 mone
taryed MarnentA are

lMack.
“Clearly Mack had confidence ln him. 

An Important moment ln the world 
series. Schang doubtless thought, and 
Mack leaves It all with me. Now, 

young ball player thinks that 
be gains self confidence—that is.

Well.

equivalent to 15 shillings for each Boston Service»

Steamers of the Boston Sc Yar
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth tor Boston after arrival oS 
Express train from Halifax aaâ 
Truro, Wednesdays and Saturdaya.

P. GEFKINB, 
General Manager.

Kentrilla.

lwhen a
though some feeders add cooked cwe
als and oil meal. Special barns are 
erected for their houseing. The geese

way
If he has the right stuff In him.
Schang went up there, and instead of , 
doing the easy thing, sacrificing, he 
chose to hit and drove out a ball that 
let Barry race to third base.

“The moral of this incident Is that 
it is Mack’s policy to create confidence 

Any man who

Howell—Lend me a dollar, old man. 
Powell—1 haven’t a cent 
Howell—Why don’t you save some

thing for a rainy day?-Chicago News.

:„i- "
Lure of Victory.

Willis—1 am organizing a regiment 
for service in this war that will make 
them all sit up nud- take notice.

Gillis—Good men, eh?
Willis—Regular blood curdlcrs. It is

who have

to and from the trains in large
.flocks.— It. & S. W. RÀ1LV AÏ

In your own ability.
___i do that for other men. I don’t care 
whether It’s ln baseball or finance, Is 
a master of bis profession.”

can Time Table is effect! Accom.
June 22, 1914 Von. & Fn

Accom. 
Mon. A FriA?S’

SB Stations
Lv. Middleton As.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Rzrsdnle 
Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read down Read un.
15.45 ' 
15.17 
15.01 
14.36

Press Red Tape In China.
New regulations for the control of 

the press have been Issued by tbe Chi- 
Editors and pub-

11 10 
11.38 
11.5» 
12.23

1
1 composed entirely of 

been stung on Mexican mining schemes.
men•fis o.J

nese government.
Ushers are required to submit a record 
of their past to the police before they 

obtain- permission to publish. This 
rule in effect gives power to the po
lice to refuse a license to any one who 

connected with political 
Publishers In Peking

-Puck. 12.3'J 
12 55Look for the Cupid on Every Package

% Getting Him the Other Way.
Her Father—You have been paying 

attention to my daughter. You haven I 
proposed yet?

His Lordship—Not yet. sir.
Her Father—Now let us come right 

down to business. What will you take 
not to proposet—Brooklyn Eagle.

200 BEAUTIFUL 
PRESENTS FREE

FOR CHEWING
X gum wrappers

13.15
can

i> '
has been
propaganda, 
must deposit with the police $150 for a 

$125 for a weekly. P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent L

dally newspaper,
$75 for a monthly and $50 for an

doubled for
Keeping Your Word.

The following quotation from De 
Morgan’s “When Ghost Meets Ghost" 
may help a few to see the moral issue 
more clearly. Mr. Jerry began tee-

an-
REVENUE CUTTER SERVICE.mud. and the rates are 

publications outside Peking. No per- 
uiider thirty can be tbe editor, 

publisher or printer of a newspaper, 
and no person having a nervous dis
ease can be an editor.

•4r, How It Came to Be Placed Under the 
Treasury Department.

The United Stales revenue «-utter 
service is a military arm of the govern- 

attached to and under the dlrec-

son

bly “You can’t do more than keep 
your word. Mo." Mo. a fine old

ft ex-prizefighter, replies:
“Yes. you can, Jerry. Yon can keep 

your mean In’, 
than that 
other party thought you meant, when 
you know. 1 know this time. I ain’t 
In a court of Justice. Jerry, dodgin’ 
abouti and I know when I’m square by 
the feeL”

nient -WSm 
tJon of the treasury department, the 
service was organized in lilk) aud cou- 
sittuted the original naval force of the 

There was at that time no 
■in vy de|»artmeiit. gud the service was 
|,lu<-ed under the treasury department, 
where It hit* remained ever since.

It h>, barged with Hie enforcement of 
the navigation and custom* laws of the 
flitted States, the assistance of vessels 
in distress, the prutei-tion of the seal- 

industry In Alaska, the enforce- 
of the <iuaroutine laws, the de-

Chew
Red Cross 
Spearmint

or
Dr. King’s 

Peppermint Pepsin 
Chewing Gums

Largest Underground Waterworks.
Tiie city of Prague and the closely 

attached suburban municipalities of 
Karlin. Smicbov. Weinberge and Ziz- 
Uov. with a total population of about 

Just completed one of

And you can do more 
You con keep tv what the

SB country

^3 500.000. have
the world’s largest underground ^wa-
terworks systems at n

The water Is supplied by o«D 
small and by seven large artesian 
wells. These wells are fifteen miles 
from the city of Prague/ As the ~k 
ter Is pnmped out of them it runs by 
gravitation through pipes into a reser- 

Enlargement to possible by the 
the same strip of land of

OOP Played With Fire Balls.
For many centuries polo, or chnugan. 

as it was then called, was a favorite 
pastime with Asiatic rulers. A con
temporary annalist records of Akbar. 
the greatest of Mogul emperors, that 
“he plays at ebangan on dark nights, 
the balls being set on fire. For tbe sake 
ot adding splendor to the game hie 
majesty has knobs of gold and silver 
fixed to the chaugan sticks If one ot 
these breaks any player that gela L 
of the pieces may keep then»,”

mg
ment
structlou of derelicts and other floating 
danger* to navigation and numerous 
other <1 title* appropriate to Its class of 

Koch winter, by direction of 
1 lie president, a number of the cutters 
|,nil'll I lie coast for the special purpose 
,,[ assisting vessels ill distress.

|'h«. service co-operates with the navy 
directed by the president and 

«•■•-operated In every war In 
which the United States has been en- 

It is sometimes «-ailed the reve- 
marine service, hut revenue cotter 

There iwe

«voir, 
location on 
more welts. vessels.

Found a New Kind of Whale.
A new kind of whalebone whale has 

recently been discovered in the south 
Atlantic. It is nearly as large as the 
finback, the tdore familiar whale of 
those waters. But instead ef subsist
ing on minute erustaiv-uns It feeds on 
small schooling fishes, such as young 
herring and mackerel. The ikuyed 
ends of Its baleen, or whalebone, are 
uot curled Into a woolly fringe, like 
those of the finback, which needs 11 
fringe I11 order to entrap Its minute 
food, but are straight and eomblike.

spe«*los has ipiite as much 
commercial value us Its better known

boldV
Chew them for their delicious, lasting flavor, 
chew them for their purity, chew them for their 

. healthfulness.

They are made from the purest of chicle and 
f other materials, their quality is safe-guarded 

at every stage of their making. They are the 
best gums that can be made.

r»ri, when 
Hits «"a

Good Advice.
“Young man,’’ said the boss, “const 

hither and listen.” He approached. 
“When you’ve made a mistake forget 

1 to the next job. Don’t 
hround #11 day addins a M ut

9
eaueq 
lllle t
<erVh-e I* the |<ro|>er name, 
forty three «-litters 
1 liev carry from one to five or six guns

il* s
lu the service, and It and go on 

potter
finishing touches."— Louisvthe Courier

eltl-ll
Journal.

FREE GjIFTS FOR 
WRAPPER-COUPONS

hygiene in the desert. Farsighted.
“1 kept mÿ husband on » sttine five 

before 1 cuu>cuie<l to marry
V WantedThe new Our Latter Day Methods Were an 

Open Dock to Moses.
Nothing under the sun Is new. 

have proved that even the pitch which 
hygiene has reached at the present day 

e«iualed anil iu many Instances 
excelled under the laws of Moses.

The particular aud careful manner In 
which animals are slaughtered accord
ing to the laws of the Talmud is ac
knowledged today to be the most sani
tary method possible.

Professor Koch gave to the world the ,
valuable results of his Investigations I °»**1 tu l>*'___________________ ____
in bacteriology, but several thousand - __
years before that tbe Mosaic law point- SicK IlCBaBCIke 
ed' ont the danger to humanity from are not caused by anything wrong in
tuberculosis in cattle, but did qot for- | the head, but by constipation, bilious- 
bid poultry as food. It was not many BCS3 and indigestion. Headache
years ago that specialists discovered powders or Ublet» maydeaocn, but

„w, w-b.ml=«,«o JP’âff SS

seaside is no new Innovation. Mosra, .. h ^ them. Dr. Morses 
Repentance.* the great lawgiver, prescribed not only . indian Root PiUs are purely vega-

If our past actions reproach n* they fasting at certain seasons or the year. tobic> frec from any harmful drug,
be' atoned for by otir own se> but the removal of whole families to §sje and aure. When you lea toe

effectually as by a great camping grounds in the open headache coming take 
7 c!e. spaces, where they, could Uva near to J)r, Morse’*
----------------------------«tare. - îlnr* Pills.: >nc 56-4

t cures Diphtheria. Minard’s Utuftnei

IThe outside wrapper of each 5c. package is a coupon. 
Begin to-day, save them and redeem them for any of 
200 beautiful gifts. These gifts include handsome silk 
cushion-top, picturing the pennants and coats-of-arms 
of 30principal Canadian cities, a phonograph, watches, 
clocks, handsome jewelry, sporting goods, baseballs, 
gloves and a host of other magnificent and useful 
articles.
Get a catalogue of gifts from the store that sells 
gums—or write to us direct for it.

years 
i him.”

••Why so lone?”
1 -Well, veil s«*e. I waited until I could 

his way clear financially I ’—Llpplb-

relative. Facts
for the Civil Service of CanacfcS

65 Male Clerks 
5 Male Stenographers*'
20 Female Stenographers §

Initial salaries range from $500 to 
to $800 per year.
Next excniinaticns in May 19155?#' 
Our stv.dents have been very iucces- 

.xt£ ful.

Calling the Roll In Congress.
There are 435 mem hers In tut- na

tional house of representatives It 
takes 
roll

■ r : J2; see 
: CVtt’s.was

forty-five inimités to cal I the 
Ir, order to avoid the tedious de- 

electric voting device will prob-
f Pr of.

She—1 don’t think you love me ns 
used to do! He— tV bat 

think that, dearest? Shw-

tnese
lav. an
nbly Iu- installed tie fore the next ses
sion begins in December It Is e-tl- 
uatetl that It will cost $20.000 tu es-

much ns youil
makes you
You are not naif so foolish as youCANADIAN CHICLE CO. LIMITED

1 JPeterborough, Ontario

Made by Canadians in the most complete, up-to-date 
and cleanest factory of its kind in Canada.

uiblish the system. Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A,

Wise in One Way.
“I don’t want to brag about myself. 

I’ve done many foolish things Iu iny 
time, but I’ve been wise In one way.”

“Whnt’*thnt?”
“1 never bad the Idea that I could pa 

pef. a bedroom myself.”—Detroit 
l’res».

r
Free J. H. AtacLEANV

( > \
Plumber and TInsmitb

W, Furnace work a specialty. Job wo*k 
promptly attended to

Bridgetew», H. S

cannot 
rprr» lN»^PCtl0DS SOW ,,;V. • 1

!

1B!

Furness Sailings
FORFROM

LONDON LONDON

North Point Oct. 22 
Oct. 6 Kanawha 
Oct. 15 Digby

Oct. 31 
Not. 7 

Shenandoah Not.lg 
Oct. 27 Rappahanock Not. 24

FORFROM
LIVERPOOL LIVERPOOL

Oct. 28 
Nov.19 
Dec. 4

Oct. 8 Tabasco 
Oct. 21 Durango 
Not.17 Tabasco
And fortnightly direct sailings

For further particulars apply
to

Furness Withy & Co., Limited
Halifax, N.jS.
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